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with the infection. Transmission by breeding is probable but not definitely 
proven. 
7. Non-pregnant as well as pregnant sows may contract the disease. 
8. The herd boar is susceptible and may contract the disease by asso-
ciation with infected sows-but whether by copulation or by ingestion has not 
been established. 
9. Suckling pigs of infected dams react to the serological tests for 
abortion disease. Some newborn pigs show the reaction before sucking but 
the majority only after sucking. 
10. The abortion germs of cattle (Bact. abortus-Bang) inoculated into 
pregnant swine have caused abortion, and the development of the specific 
blood reaction. 
11. The blood serum of abortion-infected cattle reacts to the swine abor-
tion antigen. 
12. Pregnant sows, in close association with a herd of abortion-infected 
cattle, aborted; and the infected animals of both species reacted to the same 
serological test. 
13. Sexually mature sows, as a rule, retain the abortion infection in-
definitely; and react persistently to the serological tests. 
14. Infected sows which have aborted, and continue to react, may farrow 
full term living pigs at the next gestation. Some, however, become either 
temporarily or permanently sterile. And some farrow half developed dead 
fetuses with living, fully developed pigs. 
15. Healthy abortion-free progeny can be reared from infected sows bred 
to an infected boar by isolation of the pigs after weaning to prevent reinfection. 
16. Cot,trol measures. Apply the abortion test to all the mature breeding 
animals in the herd, and to recently purchased animals. Isolate the aborters 
and reactors. Disin feet thoroughly, 
17. Vaccination is of doubtful value and probably detrimental. 
Infectious Abortion In Swine 
]. W. CoNNAWAY, A. ]. DuRANT, H. G. NEWMAN 
(Progress Report June 15, 1921) 
INTRODUCTION 
Occasional <reports of abortion. among swine have come to this depart-
ment for many years, but apparently not until the past few years has this 
trouble given sufficient concern to the swine raisers to demand veterinary 
aid and scientific investigation. Definite data are not available to show 
whether there has been an actual large in·crease in the number of abortions 
and· the number of infected he"-'ds, or whether this impression is the result 
of economic conditions which led to the fuller reporting of swine dis-
eases. But it is certain that the increased interest in purebred swine and 
the higher values prevailing in recent years have made swine raisers more 
reluctant to send an aborting sow or "shy breeder" to the fattening pen, 
and have caused them to seek aid for the restoration of these animals to 
usefulness as breeders. The same considerations have caused them to 
seek information concerning measures to keep their herds free from the 
disease. · 
To meet the needs for fuller information concerning the causes of 
abortion among swine, and how it may be prevented, a study of this dis-
ease was taken up by the Experiment Station; and although these re-
searches are not yet finished, sufficient definite information has been es-
tablished to justify a report on the progress of the work; and to give 
some of the conclusions that will be of practical value to. the swine breeders 
and veterinarians. 
PRELIMINARY STUDIES 
In the summer of 1916 an opportunity came to test blood samples of 
a few purebred sows that had been purchased at a b.red sow sale in one 
state, and had aborted within. a few weeks after arrival at the farm of 
the purchaser in. another state. The test applied was the same that was 
in routine use in the labo•ratory for the diagnosis of infectious abortion in 
cattle. Positive results were obtained. 
These results suggested a close relationship or identity of abortion dis-
ease in cattle and swine, and led to the experimental use of a number of 
swine in supplementing the investigations which were in: progress on cattle 
abortion. The inoculation o.f swine with laboratory cultures of the organ-
ism (B. abortus-Bang) which was l!'egarded as the specific cause of in-
fectious abortion in cattle, caused abortion in some of the experimental 
swine and also produced the positive reacting substances in the serum of 
others. !During this time, blood samples were received from three other 
breeders of purebred swine. The s·amples from two of the herds gave 
positive reactions, while the sample from the other herd was negative. 
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SYSTEMATIC RESEARCH 
The occurrence in '1919 and early part of 1920 of serious outbreaks of 
abortion in three separate herds of swine within easy reach of the veter-
inary laboratory supplied appropriate material for a more systematic in-
vestigation of this disease among swine. Besides other outbreaks more 
distant, which were investigated to the extent of making the diagnostic 
bloo'd test, and securing clinical data, brought the total number of herds 
investigated for abortion disease up to 30; of which _26 were found to be 
infected. The essential facts which have been developed or verified in 
these researches and which furnish a basis for practical measures of pre-
vention and eradication of the infection are given in the succeeding pages. 
We will first consider the nature of abortion, its causes, diagnosis, 
transmissibility and various manifestatio-ns; and follow with definite recom-
mendations for handling infected herds and for protecting healthy herds. -
DEFINITION OF ABORTION 
Abortion is a lack of proper development of the fetlls, due to any 
cause which serio-usly interferes with its nutrition, and results in its death. 
As a ,rule the dead or non-viable fetus is expelled from the uterus; and 
this is the visible sign of abortion. The expulsion of the fetus, however, 
does not always occur at the time of its death.. The dead fetus may be 
retained and mummifi.ed and expelled at the· full gestation period, along 
with apparentlyhealthy well-developed pigs. 0 n the other hand non-
viable living pigs are sometimes farrowed prematurely and die soon after 
birth. In other cases interference with the nutrition of the fetuses may 
not be sufficient to cause thei'r death, and, although farrowed prematurely, 
they may live. These cases are referred to as "premature births," although 
the causes operating may be the same as those which in other cases pro-
duce death of the fetuses. 
CAUSES OF ABORTION 
The causes of abortion fall into two groups; the non-infectious, and 
the infectious or microbic causes; and the latter may be further classified 
as specific and nonspecific causes. 
Non-Irnfectious Causes.-To this class belong the accidental causes 
such as direct injuries to the uterus, or other severe injury or shock to 
the mother, which seriously affects the uterine and placental circulation, 
and interferes with the nutrition of the fetuses. Any serious illness of the . 
mother may in like manner affect the vitality of the fetus, and result in 
abortion. Toxic plants or drugs such as ergot have an abortifacient action. 
Malnutrition of the fetus fr-om lack of essential mineral elements and vit-
amines, from improper feeding of the mother, is believed . to be responsible 
in some cases for abortion. 
Non--Specific Bacterial Causes.-The ordinary wound· infection bacteria, 
pus formers, etc., may occasionally gain access to the uterus and cause 
abortion, and particularly sterility, either temporary or permanent. The 
bacteria of chronic diseases, such as tuberculosis, occasionally invade the 
uterus and produce lesions that cause abortion. 
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None of the foregoing causes, however, a're responsible for large losses 
from abortion in individual herds. The reaction to the specific blood test 
for abortion disease, is negative in such cases. 
Specific Bacterial Cause.-The researches of the Experiment Station 
thus far indicate that the great majority of abortions is due to· a specific 
infection communicable from the infected swine to healthy ones. And that 
the bacterium responsible for swine abortion is closely related to, if not 
identical with, the Bacterium abortus of Bang, which is responsible for 
the majority of abortions in cattle. 
In 30 herds well distributed· over· the state, and which were suspected 
of being infected with contagious abortion, the specific abortion test by 
complement fixation or agglutination showed positive reactions in 26 herds. 
In the four negative herds, one herd , of 16 sows, had had no abortions; 
but three of the sows had failed to settle after their last farrowing, and 
the owner feared that they had become infected with abortion d·isease. 
From another herd only one blood sample was examined. This was ' from 
a sow which had aborted, but as no other cases were subsequently reported, 
it is probable that this was a case of accidental abortion. The other two 
lots examined had been infected the previous year but were non-reactors 
when last tested. The clinical history of the sows which showed the posi· 
tive reactions to the abortion test was added evidence which justified the 
diagnosis of specific abortion disease in the positive reacting cases. 
Isolation and Identificatioru of the Specific Organism.-In he.rds of 
swine where the clinical history indicated the presence of an abortion dis-
ease due to an infectious cause, transmissible from animal to animal, a 
bacterium was isolated a number of times, by appropriate laboratory tech-
nique, from the fetuses, afterbirths, and colostral milk of aborting sows, 
which co.rresponds to the Bacterium abortus of Bang, or germ of cattle 
abortion, in morphology, cultural characters, serological reactions, and 
pathogenic action on guinea pigs. Moreover, pure cultures of the bac-
terium have produced the specific blood reactions, and abortions, when fed 
·to non-reacting, pregnant sows. (See i!lustration, Fig. 6) When the bac-
terium is used as an antigen in testing blood samples of sows and cows 
which have aborted, a positive reaction is shown by complement fixation 
and agglutination; while samples from healthy sows and cows are nega-
tive to the same bacterial antigen. The close relation or identity of the 
bacteria from the two species is further indicated by the production of 
the specific abortion reaction in the blood of swine by inoculation with the 
cattle abortion bacteria, which also produced abortion in some cases. 
Moreover, in field observations, abortions were reported in cattle and 
swine on the same farm. Reports of such occurrence came from three 
different farms. In one case an aborted calf was fed to. the hogs; and 
abortion _resulted in some of the pregrrant sows. Blood tests were not 
made in this case. In another case several purebred sows were exposed 
to a cow which had aborted, and abo:rtion followed in the sows. A blood 
test of the latter showed a positive reaction with the B abortus antigen of 
bovine origin. A blood sample could not be obtained from the cow, as 
she had been sold for slaughter. On a third farm, abortions occurred 
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among· the swine and cattle which had run together in the same fields and 
feeding lots. A blood test of the aborting animals. in both species gave a 
positive reaction by complement fixation. 
The further experiment of feeding non-reacting, pregnant heifers with 
the swine· abortion bacteria will be carried out. But whether the diseases 
in cattle and swine are identical or not, the work done with swine, in 
the opinion of the writers, is conclusive as to the specificity of the organ-
ism obtained from the aborting sows, as the cause of the majority of cases 
of abortion in swine. 
TRANSMISSION OF INFECTIOUS ABORTION 
Sources of Infection.-The bacterium abortus occurs in the aborted 
fetuses, the afterbirths, the uterine discharges, and the colostral milk of 
aborting sows. 
The infection also occurs in the afterbirths, uterine discharges, and 
colostral milk of infected sows which farrow living pigs, after having once 
aborted. This has been verified in a sufficient number of cases to justify 
the statement that practically all positive reactors discharge abortion in-
fection at farrowing time. 
Modes of Transmissiom-The disease may be contracted through the 
mouth and alimentary tract. Healthy, non-reacting pregnant sows be-
came reactors and aborted after being fed fetuses and afterbirths from 
positive .reacting sows which had aborted. Moreover, the bacterium ab-
ortus was recovered from the dead pigs and colostral milk of sows which 
were infected by feeding. (See figs. 2-3.) 
The probabilities are that swine abortion is spread more frequently by 
the reacting sow, at the time of abortion, and at time of farrowing, by in-
gestion of infection by the healthy pregnant sows, than by any other means. 
As the milk of reacting sows contains abortion infection the possibility 
of the suckling pigs acting as infection carriers and contaminating the 
food of non-reacting pregnant sows should not be overlooked. The suck-
ling pigs sometimes vomit an overfeed of milk. Transmission by copula- . 
tion is considered in succeeding paragraphs. 
Susceptibility of the Boar to Abortion Infection'; and Spread of the 
Disease by Service.-The boar is susceptible to systemic infection, and 
shows a positive reaction to the specific serological tests. Four herd boars 
in service in the same number of infected herds, were positive reactors to 
the abortion test. Two of these boars had disease in one of the testicles. 
Whether these boars contracted the disease by copulation or by ingestion 
of the infection, by nosing and licking the soiled parts of an infected sow 
was not determined. Two healthy, non-reacting gilts when bred to one 
of these boars did not contract an active infection, with a persistent posi-
tive reaction. One of the gilts however, showed two isolated reactions, 
and the other a single reaction. • Both farrowed living pigs which were 
non-reactors. One of these gilts also had a mummified pig. Two other 
experimental boars which were non-reactors were bred to reacting sows. 
Both became permanent reactors. Whether they became infected by the 
act of copulation, . ()r whether the reacting sows were discharging infection 
d11ring the heat period, and the boars became infected by nosing and lick-
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ing the tail and vulva, was not determined, but that the boar can contract 
systemic infection by cohabitation with infected sows at the oestrual per-
iod appears probable. These two boars did not come in contact with gross 
infection, such as exposure to a sow which had r ecently aborted. 
Susceptibility of Unibred Sows.-The pregnant condition is not essen-
tial to infection. Unbred sows have contracted the disease from cohabi-
tation with infected aborting sows. Six gilts in a herd in which abortions 
had occurred showed a postive reaction to the abortion test, and the his-
tory of these cases indicate that they contracted the disease f.rom cohabi-
tation with infected aborting sows, probably .from eating bits of an after-
birth, or portions of an aborted pig. A feeding experiment upon a non-
reacting unbred sow with B. abortus cultures of porcine origin p.roduced 
a positive reaction. 
Susceptibility of Young Pigs.-The blood serum of young pigs far-
rowed by immune abortion-reacting mothers shows a positive reaction to 
the serological tests at time of birth or soon the,reafter, and the r eaction 
persists for a variable period in different litters. In 11 litters under ex-
periment, four pigs in one litter of six had' become negative in 19 days 
after birth, and the other two soon afte,r, while in another litter the ' re-
action persisted in two of the pigs for 102 days, or longer. · 
It will be recalled that the Bacterium abortus is found in the bodies 
of aborted pigs, and the possibility exists that the living pig may in some in-
stances become infected in utero, and that the reacting bodies are produced 
by the pig as the result of active infection before birth; but the opportuni-
ties for infection of the pig after its birth also occur from the presence of 
the B. abortus in the colostral milk. These researches, moreover, show the 
presence of the specific reacting bodies in the blood serum and colostral milk 
of the mother, and the possibility ·exists that the reaction of the pig's serum 
in some cases, may be due in part if not wholly, to the presence of absorbed 
antibodies. 
The young animal in most instances appears to destroy the infection 
or at least to eliminate the reacting bodies, in from three to fifteen weeks. 
(This phenomenon has also been observed in calves dropped by abortion-
infected cows.) 
Thus far no reinfection of pigs that have become negative to the abor-
tion test has occurred. One gilt, from a 'lot which was retained for fur~ 
ther experiments, was still negative when she had arrived at sexual ma-
turity and was bred. While sufficient data upon this point is not yet 
available, the indications are that healthy, non-reacting progeny can be 
reared from abortion-infected mothers, which have become regular breed-
ers, and that the disease can be eliminated from the he.rd by quarantine and 
ultimate slaughter of the infected mothers. The elimination of abortion 
infection from cattle herds by such methods has been demonstrated to 
be feasible, and without sacrificing valuable breeding animals, and the 
same is probably feasible in the case of swine. 
Persistency of Infection in Mature Sows.-Some mature sows which 
have once aborted retain the infection for a considerable time, if not 
through life. In one lot of eight experiment sows, which aborted from 
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natural infection, monthly tests have been made for 18 months; and they 
have remained persistent reactors, although seven of the number have far-
rowed living litters of pigs. Our experimental records, however, show 
that some mature sows lose the reaction, and presumably the abortion in-
fection. (Like phenomena are observed in cattle herds affected with abor-
tion disease. Some cows are persistent positive r.eactors, some are variable, 
and others become permanently negative.) The udder, moreover, is a 
favorite habitat for the B. abortus organism in both species. 
MEASURES OF PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
The facts which have been presented in the foregoing pages suggest 
practical procedures for the control and eradication of abortion disease in 
swine herds, and the measures in general are those which apply to the 
prevention and control of all other infectious or contagious diseases, namely; 
an early and accurate· diagnosis, isolation and proper control of infection 
carriers and the destruction of the virus by the application of effective 
disinfection measures. To this should be added the special care and treat-
ment which devolves upon the veterinary practitioner in applying proper 
surgical and medical measures that individual cases may require : such as 
the removal of retained afterbirths, dead· pigs, and purulent materials, from 
the uterus, to prevent a chronic metritis and sterility. 
Handling a Suspected Herd.-When a sow aborts in a herd, isolate the 
sow promptly. Assume that the abortion is infectious. This may save 
several other sows from aborting. Put the aborting sow in small quarters 
to prevent distribution of the infection over a large area. Remove the other 
hogs temporarily from the grounds where the abortion occurred. The case 
may turn out to be due to some accidental cause, but 'the prudent breeder 
will apply the preventive measures without awaiting a laboratory test to de-
.ermine the exact nature of the abortion, for he knows that if the case is of 
an infectious character, the greatest danger veriod is at the time the sow is 
discharging the infection. Hence the necessity for removing the infected 
animal from the herd and the removal of other hogs from the grounds 
which may be infected. 
Disinfection.-This is the second measure to apply, and this should be 
done without delay. The aborted· pigs and afterbirths should be destroyed 
by burning or burying deeply, adding quick-lime. The. straw of the farrow-
ing bed should be burned if feasible, or disinfected by thorough saturation 
with a 4 to 5 per cent Compound Cresol solution or other good disinfectant. 
The farrowing cot or pen where the sow aborted should be well saturated. 
with the same disinfecta~t. Scatter freshly slaked lime freely over the 
grounds of the smaller lots that were occupied by the sow when she aborted. 
If the .abortion occurs on a large pasture, endeavor to find the bedding 
place, and burn the litter and portions of the fetuses and afterbirths that 
have not been eaten by the aborting sow or other hogs in the field. Spray 
tr~ .. contaminated bedding place, and the grounds immediately adjacent, with 
an, ill smelling coal-tar disinfectant that will be sufficiently distasteful, to 
~~eyent sw,in(! from eating for awhile over the infected ground. If the pas-
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tures are not needed immediately, swine and cattle should be kept away for 
a few weeks, or the smaller area which was grossly infected may be fenced 
in temporarily. The liberal use of freshly slaked lime or pulverized quick-
lime over a small infected area will be helpful. It is not probable that suf-
ficient infection would be spread on the grounds of a large pasture to infect 
other sows, except at the farrowing place. Some sows, however, abort with-
out making a bed and may drop a dead pig and afterbirth in the open field. 
Hence the advisability of removal of other hogs from the field for a time. 
DIAGNOSIS OF INFECTIOUS ABORTION 
Serological or "Blood Test'; (Agglutination and Complement Fixation) 
.-It is sometimes advised in dealing with disease to first make the diagnosis 
before applying any medical measures, but that is not always practicable, 
and delay in. applying the simple preventive measures mentioned may prove 
to be a serious neglect. But there need not be much delay in having the 
specific abortion test made. The Veterinary Department of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station makes these tests free of charge for the veterinarians 
and breeders, if blood samples from the suspected sows are drawn and 
sent in proper condition. Two serological tests are used in this laboratory, 
the agglutination method and the complement fixation test. The latter is 
preferable on account of its greater accuracy and is more largely employed 
in this laboratory. 
It is ad'visable to test not only the sow which has aborted, but all the 
other mature breeding sows; since an immune sow, which is not suspected, 
may be a carrier and distributor of the infection. If the tests should show 
the aborting sow and other sows to be reactors, the reacting sows should 
be put in permanent quarantine away from the non-reactors. They should 
not be permitted to mix again with the non-reactors. 
Drawing Blo<;>d Samples.-Only a small quantity of blood is required 
to furnish enough serum for the laboratory test. A two-drachm homeo-
pathic vial answers well as a container for the blood. The blood can be 
obtained from a small cut in the marginal vein of the ear. The blood is 
allowed to drip from the margin of the ear into the vial until it is two-
thirds full. The cork is replaced and the vial is properly labeled with a 
number to indicate the animal from which the sample was drawn. The vial 
is then set aside until the blood has clotted firmly before packing and 
mailing to the laboratory. The samples can be sent safely by parcel 
post, if properly packed in layers of cotton. 
The blood samples can sometimes be obtained more easily from the 
tail by cutting off a small' bit at the end, or by nicking one of the lateral 
blood vessels on the under side of the tail about 'midway between the tip 
and the root. 
Interpretation of the Blood Test.-A positive reaction is evidence that 
the animal is infected with the bacterium abortus, or specific germs of 
abortion disease, and is very liable to abort; although some animals are 
sufficiently resistant to carry their litters full term, and drop living and ap-
parently healthy pigs. The abortion infection is able to localize in the 
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udder and lymph glands, as well as in the uterus, and in some cases it 
does not produce sufficient disturbance in the uterus to cause an abortion, 
although the percentage of cases of abortions that do occur in the posi-
tive reactors, is sufficient to justify looking upon the disease as a specific 
abortion disease, and the test as a specific diagnostic test. 
'Nhen the reaction to the b1ood test is negative, this can usually be 
relied upon as evidence that the sow is free from the abortion infection. 
But there are occasional exceptions, due to conditions which temporarily 
interfere with the reaction in an infected animal. In the sow which has 
very recently aborted, the blood test is sometimes negative. The reasons 
for this are not very clear, and to the layman it would seem at this particu-
lar time the reaction should be strongest. But when we consider that the 
reaction in the suspected animal is dependent upon the presence of free 
antibodies (immune bodies), and not on the amount of infection, a plau-
sible explanation may be given by assuming that at the time the abortion 
occurs there is a. maximal quantity of infection present, and that this in-
fection or antigen has combined with all the reacting substances p.resent 
in a fixed condition, which prevents the visible reaction in the laboratory 
test. 
When a negative reaction occurs in testing a sow which has recently 
aborted, that sow should still be kept on the suspected list, and isolated 
from other sows until a re-test has been made, since in our experimental 
work we have found that some abortion infected sows have shown a nega-
tive phase extending from a week or ten days before aborting or farrow-
ing, to a like period after dropping the pigs. Hence a wrong conclusion 
could be drawn if the blood sample from an aborting sow should show 
a negative reaction during this. period. It is always well, however, to rriake 
a test as soon as possible after an abortion has occurred, since a consider-
ab'le number of aborting sows will show the positive reaction at time of 
abortion. If it is convenient to milk out a sample of the colostrum at the 
time the sow aborts, a test of the colostral serum will show the positive 
reaction, even when the blood serum does not. In our experimental work 
this has been verified a number of times. 
ULTIMATE DISPOSAL OF INFECTED SOWS 
Ha111&e to Quickry Eradicate the Disease.-The question arises what 
shall be done with the reactors? That will depend upon the special value 
of each animal. As a general rule, it is advisable to fatten and sell to 
the butcher aU abortion-infected sows which .are not of special value and 
desirable to retain for the pe.rpetuation of special blo.od lines, or exceptional 
individual qualities. Every reasonable effort should be made to get rid 
of the disease as quickly as possible; and the fattening pen will prove a 
valuable aid in the rapid eradication of infectious abortion in swine, and in 
some cases will be the most economical procedure. 
Do Not Sacrifice Valuable Animals.-It is not necessary to sacrifice 
animals, of special value which have aborted, as. the great majority of these 
will breed again and farrow good litters of vigorous pigs, which by proper 
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isolation after weaning can be reared free of abortion infection. Of eight 
aborting sows on experiment which the blood test showed' to be infected 
with specific infectious abortion, and which were removed from the main 
herd, seven subsequently farrowed living litters of pigs which were ap-
parently healthy. 
Some abortion infected animals are however, slow to settle when bred 
again, on account of the uterine inflammation which existed at the time of 
abortion, and which in some cases persists for a considerable period. Such 
handicaps render it desirable to get rid of the disease as quickly as pos-
sible rather than to resort to immunization which retains the infection, and' 
is liable to cause temporary or permanent sterility. Appropriate treatment 
by the veterinary practitioner will lessen the liability to sterility in the 
aborting sows. 
Surgical and Medical Treatment.-Some sows which abort will clean 
themselves and conceive at the next heat period. But others develop a 
pyometra or purulent inflammation of the uterus, from retention of a 
portion of an afterbirth or a dead pig. (See figure 6.) The uterus in such 
cases becomes infected with pus organisms, and a more or less persistent 
whitish discharge results. Some of these cases will in time clear up, and 
the animal will conceive. But it is bad practice to breed a sow repeatedly 
which has a continuous or intermittent purulent discharge, as they will 
not conceive until the uterus is free fmm the irritating cause, and the in-
flammation has subsided. It may be necessary to introduce an irrigating 
tube into the uterus and wash out the offending cause and inflammatory 
products. This is not an easy matter, even for the veterinarian, on account 
of the narrowness of the cervical passage, and the curved and sacculated 
form of the horns of the uterus. The layman cannot safely carry out 
this surgical treatment; he is likely to do more harm than good. But 
with proper instruments and with due care and patience, the veterinarian 
can render good service in .some of these cases. (See figure 6.) The use 
also of a uterine stimulant such as Yohimbin. may prove helpful in cleaning 
out the offending matters, and restoring the uterus to a healthy condition. 
The iodide of potash is a useful remedy in the constitutional treatment of 
purulent infections. The dosage and the intervals and repetitions of ad-
ministration of these medicines will depend on the individual cases; and 
the judgment of the attending veterinarian who examines the case is al-
way-s the safest guide in the use of drugs. 
Some cases are beyond surgical and medical aid, and will remain per-
manently ·sterile, on acc-ount of the injuries which the ovaries, oviducts and 
uterus have suffered from the inflammation which has existed. A positive 
diagnosis of the hopeless cases is sometimes difficult or impossible, and 
the cause of sterility is found on1y at the time of slaughter of the animal. 
The good judgment of the breeder and of his veterinary advisor must de-
cide when the brood sow under treatment should go to the fattening pen . 
When veterinary aid cannot be secured and the breeder must rely upon 
his own resources, resort to simple, warm saline douches is recommended 
in the treatment of brood sows showing a whitish, purulent discharge. 
A solution made by adding a tablespoonful of pure table salt to a gallon of 
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hot water will prove safer, and more useful in the hands of the herdsmen 
than disinfectants. The improper use of disinfectants has caused perma-
nent sterility in breeding animals. The saline solution is non-irritant and 
serves the good purpose of washing away the accumulations in the vagina, 
and if used at a proper temperature may prove helpful in promoting healthy 
reactions in the cervix and horns of the uterus. The temperature of the 
solution should be warm enough to stimulate the tissues, but not hot enough 
to cause !11Jury. The tubing or syringes and vessel containing the solu-
tions should be properly sterilized so as to avoid introducing outside con-
tamination. The use of a 3 or 4 percent solution of creolin, lysol or com-
pound cresol solution to disinfect the vulva, tail and posterior parts of the 
sow should not be overlooked. A gallon or more of the salt solution 
should be allowed to flow into and out of the vagina, and the tube should 
be introduced well forward into the vagina. The use of strong pressure, 
as with a force pump, which may force the fluid into the uterus and: cause 
an overdistention of the horns has caused fatal results in the hands of 
an ·Overzealous herdsman. It is easier to force solutions into the uterus 
than to get them out again, and the irrigation of the uterine horns should 
be left to the veterinarian who has the skill and proper instruments for 
that operation. 
Quarantine of Reactors.-The breeder should keep in mind the fact 
that the reacting sows which have once aborted are still infection carriers, 
even though they may subsequently conceive and farrow living pigs, and 
that they can distribute abortion infection in the afterbirths and uterine 
discharges, hence the advisability of quarantining such sows if they are 
kept for additional litters of pigs. 
Care of Pigs from Reacting Sows.-During the lactation period no 
special care is required beyond that given to the litters of non-reacting 
sows. But after weaning, the pigs should be separated from the mothers 
and put on clean grounds away from abortion-infected animals. Most of 
the pigs will overcome the infection which they had during the early 
suckling period and will remain free from infection if not exposed when 
approaching sexual maturity. The blood test should be made on all the 
pigs before breeding to prevent the retention of a persistent reactor .which 
might prove a permanent carrier and distributor of the infection. 
How to Handle the Non-Reactors of the Herd\.-When an infected 
herd has been tested and the reactors removed to other quarters, the prem-
ises where the non-reactors are to be kept should be thoroughly disin-
fected, if they have been exposed to contamination. The hogs should 
also be sp.rayed with a good disinfecting solution; A re-test of these non:. 
reactors should be made within three or four weeks, as some of the ani-
mals may have been exposed only recently, and the reacting bodies may 
not have developed in sufficient quantity to show' the reaction at the time 
of the first test. The non-reacting lot should be tested three or four times 
during the next twelve months or until well assured that no infected ani-
mals .remain in the herd. As the reaction is prone to develop during the 
period of pregnancy, if infection exists in the herd, and as the g~eatest 
period ·Of danger is .at the time of abortion or at farrowing, it is advisable 
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to test all of the pregnant sows a month or six weeks before their far-
rowing date, and to isolate those that react. The disinfection of the bed-
ding from the farrowing pens, and from the quarantine pens should not 
be overlooked ; or it should be put where the healthy hogs will not come 
in contact with it. 
Care of the Boar in an Abortion Infected Herd.-The boar which 
serves abortion-infected sows is liable to become systemically infected, 
either by service or ingestion of infected discharges; and such boars should 
not be used on healthy sows, if at all avoidable. · As mentioned elsewhere 
in this article, it is not definitely known whether the boar contracts the 
disease by copulation, or by ingestion of the infection from licking the 
soiled parts of the infected sow at time of breeding. But it is advisable 
to take proper precautions against infection from either of these sources. 
The disinfection of the tail, rump an.d vulva of the sow is easily accom-
plished by using any of the good disinfectants ; and to avoid the slight dan-
ger of destroying the spermatozoa, from possible contact with disinfectant, 
the parts which have been disinfected can be sponged over again with 
water to remove the excess of disin.iectant. The thorough drying of the 
parts with a clean dry towel will probably remove all danger of infecting 
the boar from the oestrual discharge by ingestion. The douching of the 
vagina with normal salt solution to cleanse that tract will lessen the dan-
ger of contaminating the penis of the boar with abortion. infection. Swab-
bing out the vaginal tract by means of long dressing forceps and a pledget 
of aseptic cotton is also suggested. As a further precaution against the 
boar becoming contaminated and carryin.g infection to healthy sows, his 
sheath should be well irrigated after serving an infected sow, and before 
serving a clean sow. The thorough washing of the sheath with the salt 
solution mentioned is preferable to using disinfectants, since mistakes by 
the herdsman in using the latter have proven expensive to the breeder. 
The use of disin fectants strong enough to destroy bacteria are irritant to 
the tender mucous membranes. 
Precautions in Purchase of Breeding Swine.-In purchasing herd boars 
which have been in service in other herds, it is a prudent procedure for 
the purchaser to have a blood test made for abortion disease before using 
the animal on his best sows. These precautions are not so n.ccessary in 
the case of the purchase of young unused boars; but as the state supplies 
the lab'oratory service free of charge for the good of the swine industry, 
it may prove useful to every breeder who imports a boar, young or old, to 
i1ave the blood test made. And what has been said in regard to the herd 
boar is applicable to the purchase of brood sows which have been bred, 
and are with pig at time of purchase or to open sows which have far-
rowed one or more litters of pigs. The spread of abortion from herd to 
herd has probably resulted more frequently from the purchase of infected 
sows than from infected boars. 
Prevention of Infection of Swine from Cattle.-The similarity of the 
bacterial cause of abortion in swine and in cattle, as well as the similarity 
in the clinical features of the disease in the two species, has been pointed 
out.; an.d we have some experimental and clinical evidence of the suscepti-
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bility of swine to cattle abortion infection. The presumption that the dis-
ease. in the two species is inter-communicable is so strong that it justifies 
the breeder in taking proper precautions to prevent the spread of the 
disease from cattle to swine or the reverse. The spread of tuberculosis 
from cattle to swine from eating the droppings of cattle is a fact that is 
well kn.own; but the infectiousness of abortion in this manner is probably 
less liable to occur; otherwise it would have been more prevalent in 
swine. The main source of danger lies in the aborted calves and after-
births of infected cattle. And the preventive measures consist in the de-
struction of the infected ca.rcasses. The aborted calves should not be fed 
to the hogs. Nor should the carcass of an abortion-infected cow which may 
have died from the effects of a retained afterbirth be fed to the hogs. 
The colostral milk of the cow contains the B. abortus organism which 
our investigations convince us is iden.tical with the B. abortus of swine. 
It would be prudent therefore to avoid feeding pregnant brood sows the 
milk from an abortion reacting cow. Some of these possible dangers have 
not been fully demonstrated, but they are on our experimental program, 
an.d a later report will give more definite information in regard to a number 
of unsettled points. 
Vaccination.-It will be well to say something about vaccination, since 
the question is often asked by swine raisers as to whether there is any 
vaccine that is effective against abortion in swine. 
There has n.ot been sufficient experimental work done by official and 
financially disinterested investigators to justify a conclusive statement con-
ce.rning the value of bacterins or vaccines in immunizing swine against 
abortion. Other phases of the question which are fundamental to this have 
of necessity first engaged the attention of investigators, as it was of first 
importance to learn as much as possible about the disease and· its cause 
and how that cause operates, and how it is carried and conserved, as well 
as its im~unizing power under natural con.ditions. The presentation of 
this phase of the subject is somewhat difficult on account of the techni-
cal nature of the subject of immunity. But since vaccination against swine 
abortion is already being advocated by commercial producers of bacterins 
an.d live vaccines, it will be helpful to the swine breeders to have some 
explanation of the methods and their possible applicability to the control 
of abortion in swine. ' 
First what is "bacterin," and how does it act, and is there any danger 
in its use? Bacterins are laboratory cultures of the disease-producing 
germs, which have been killed by heating to a proper degree of tempera-
ture, or by addin.g chemical bactericides of appropriate strength. As to 
their action, it has been found in certain diseases that these dead cultures 
are very useful in producing a temporary immunity, while in other dis-
eases they are of no practical use; and at best the immunity conferred is 
of temporary duration. The bacterin or dead cultures of the typhoid or-
ganism is perhaps the best example of the useful application of the bacterin 
inoculations. But, even with this, reinoculation from time to time is nec-
essary if the person is frequently exposed, such as the hospital nurses and 
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laboratory diagnosticians who handle the living cultures, otherwise they 
are liable to an acute attack of the disease. 
Whether repeated inoculations of the swine abortion bacterins will 
prove -beneficial in preventing sows from aborting their pigs is a matter 
yet to be determined. There are some strong advocates, among veterinary 
practitioners, of the use of the abortion bacterins for the prevention of 
abortion in cattle. This disease however, in both cattle and swine, is of 
such a nature that the apparent result of any special treatment such as 
the carbolic treatment, the bacterin treatment, or the live culture treatment 
may prove deceptive, unless adequate scientific controls a.re used. And 
this is never done in private practice, nor has it been done in any official 
or semi-official tests of these several agents in large herds of cattle. Nat-
uraJly the owner of the herd is averse to leaving half the herd untreated 
as experimental checks; and to carefully select for each group, animals of 
the same age, quality, condition, stage of pregnancy etc., so that an ac-
curate comparison can be made. The comparison, also of what will happen 
the second year, when a certain treatment is given, with what has hap-
pened the first .year when treatment was not given, or was delayed, is 
also deceptive, and may give undeserved credit to any treatment that is 
used; since there is a ten.dency for animals which have aborted to become 
more resistant in succeeding years. 
A quotation from Dr. Hadley, author of Bulletin 296, Wisconsin Sta-
tion, will prove of interest on the question of the value or rather lack of 
value of the bacterins in the prevention of abortion in, cattle. And if fuJler 
investigation of these matters show that his opinion is correct, it will prob-
ably apply equally to swine abortion, since our experimental evidence seems 
quite conclusive that the disease is identical in the two species, or so 
closely related, that the same control measures will be applicable. It is also 
safe to assume that specific measures, like bacterins or vaccines, that are 
not applicable in the one case will also prove without value in the other. 
Dr. Hadley in "Questions and Answers" says: Q.-"By whom and on 
what ground is the use of the dead germs or abortion bacterin advised?" 
A.-"Many commercial firms engaged in the manufacture and sale of 
biological products have flooded the market with abortion bacterins. They 
are the chief exploiters of this product. While bacterins have given good 
results in certain diseases notably typhoid fever in man, they have been 
found to have but little o.r no value as an immunizing agen.t against con-
tagious abortion in cattle. Some firms claim astonishing results from 
the use of abortion bacterins, but have no reliable data to substantiate this 
claim." . . . "We (Hadley) advise farmers not to invest in abortion 
bacterins of any make, even though the manufacturer goes so far as to 
guarantee satisfactory results." 
Letters on file in this department from cattle breeders, who have had· 
their herds treated by the bacterin method, agree with Dr. Hadley in re-
~ard to the lack of satisfactory immunizing value of one dose or even. 
two or three doses of the bacterin, as now employed. The immunity, 
if any is given, appears to be of short duration. Whether better results 
may be attained bY repeating the doses at intervals from the third to the 
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end of the eighth month is a question which it may be worth while to 
have answered. An objection to such use, however, would be the in-
creased expense; and another would be that of producing reactors of non-
reacting cows, when perhaps simple isolation of the non-reactor s would 
prevent the animals from becoming infected and from aborting, and not 
give them and the herd a bad name, if a purchaser should have them tested 
for abortion disease. The repeated injection of these bacterins however, 
in a pregnant cow which is already a reactor, and especially one that 
is carrying the first calf might prove helpful in stimulating the production 
of the specific immunizing bodies, and if not helpful in this way, the in-
jection of such foreign irritant materials stimulates the production of 
"leucocytes" or at least increases their activity, and by this means bacteria 
of any kind that may be harbored in. any part of the body may be destroyed 
by these warriors and scavengers of the body. In considering these 
theoretical aspects as to possible future usefulness of the "bacterins" in 
preventing abortion, the reader should keep in mind the fact, that, as 
the matter stands at pres.ent, irrefutable proof that the bacterins have any 
material value as a preventive of abortion is lacking. The bacterins, how-
ever, possess one virtue; they are harmless, except that they may produce 
temporary reaction in non-immune cows, but such reaction would. prob-
ably in most ca.ses be only. temporary. We do not recommend its use in 
sows. 
Living Culture Vaccine.-This vaccine as the phrase indicates consists 
of the living germs of abortion; The question naturally arises in the 
mind of a breeder, is it a sensible procedure to infect an animal with the 
disease germs if one desires to get a clean non.-reacting herd? And a 
sensible answer would be that the use of such vaccine is inadvisable. The 
claims however, of those who advocate this method is that by this means, 
and by the vaccination of the unbred animals which are not yet infected, 
most of these will not abort, although exposed to the disease. The data 
supplied by the reports of the field use of this method in England and in 
experiments which were made in Germany, and in this country in Wis-
consin are not at all convincing as to the value of this method, either as 
a measure of controlling the disease, or of increasing herd efficiency. 
The conclusions of those who favor the method are not justified by the 
data, because the data was not obtained by the use of a sufficient number 
of appropriate controls. This method has not come into use for swine 
and there are valid reasons for avoiding this method. 
Our knowledge of the action o.f the abortion germs, both in cattle 
and swine show the probability of making permanent infection carriers of 
the animals infected unless these animals . are quite young. It is certain.Iy 
true that in most diseases the active infection of the animal with the 
living germs of the disease stimulates a greater production of immune 
bodies than the bacterins; but the large use of the living cultures is liable 
to multiply the infection carriers, and prove harmful to the livestock in-
dustry of the country. Let us imagine what might have resulted at the 
close of the war, if the health officers of the United States Army, who 
at the beginning of the war enforced the vaccination of every soldier with 
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the typhoid bacterins, had conceived the notion that the soldier boys should 
have a more durable immunity against typhoid fever than. was given by 
the bacterin treatment, and had ordered that every soldier, before his 
fmal discharge, should be inoculated with the living cultures of the typhoid 
bacteria. These soldiers if they had recently been fortified by the regular 
vaccination would probably" have suffered no serious illness from the liv-
ing typhoid germs, and perhaps a considerable number would ultimately 
have overcome the infection completely, and eliminated the germs from 
their bodies. But a small percent at least would have become permanent 
carriers and would have spread the disease to the civil population. Nearly 
every one has heard of the New York servai1t girl, "Typhoid Mary," who 
although apparently healthy herself, spread the d.isease to a large number 
of families where she had been employed. The same thing is likely to 
happen from the large use of the living cultures of abortion disease in the 
treatment of herds of cattle and swine, for our investigations show that 
a considerable number of the animals which become infected with this 
disease remain reactors for a considerable time, and many of them during 
the remainder of their life. And that the living germs are discharged in the 
afterbirths and in the colostral milk of the apparently healthy, immune 
animal, and· may infect non-immune animals which are exposed to them 
at farrowing time. 
The large question which conccr·ns the breeders is that of protecting 
the industry and not lessening its efficiency by the multiplication of 
"abortion Mary's," which will certainly lessen the general efficiency of 
cattle and swine breeding, from the spread of the disease through traffic 
to herds which are now clean, and by the increase in the number of non-
producers or sterile animals. 
It should also be kept in mind that cows which have aborted from 
natural infection, which probably stimulates a stronger immunity than is 
possible by arti11cial methods, are not proof against subsequent abortions; 
they may abort again after calving normally one or more times. The ac-
quired immunity therefore is not an, absolute protection. Whether swine 
will prove more durably immune has not been determined. But there 
does not appear to be any special reason for attempting to give healthy 
swine an active immunity by inoculating .them with the live abortion 
germs. Besides,. the treatmen·t of sterility in swine is more difficult than 
in cattle, on account of the smaller size of the genital organs, and the 
danger of making some of the most valuable sows sterife, by inoculating 
them with the live cultures, should deter breeders from attempts to im-
munize healthy sows by this method. 
Infectious abortion in swine can, however, be eradicated from any 
herd by the use of the blood test for diagnosis, by the isolation of infected 
animals, and by the disinfection measures which have been recommended; 
moreover, the carrying out of these measures will in the end be less burden-
some than to keep the disease in the herds through the use of the live 
culture vaccinating method. 
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APPENDIX 
In th e s uccee din g page s a rc illu s tr :Jti o n s a nrl di sc us, io JJ S of a nu mb c1· 
of ex p crinH.! llt:tl c:t sL·s uf inf ('l' t io 11 , a bo rti on in s wiliL' . 
Experiment Sow No. 35, Gold Lace, Infected by Eating Aborted Pigs. 
(Fig. 2. )- 'L'hi s pu reb red Duroc so w was a neg at i vc rcador to t he b lood 
te st fo r a iJ o rtio n di sease , had h •e n a regul a r bree der a nd was pregnant. 
S he wa s fed a few a bo rted p igs fr om a pos iti ve r eac to r, w ith th e r es ult 
that s h e tk vc lopcd a p s iti ve reac ti o n and a b rt cd . Bac te rial c u ltures wer e 
ob tain ed f ro m her co los tra l mi lk a nd from h r d ea d pi gs . T h ese c ul ture s 
in tur n pro du ce d infec ti o n an d ab o rt io n w hen fed to o th er no n-reilct in g 
pregna nt sow s ca rry in g th e ir ft r s t li tt e r o f p igs. (Sec a lso F igs . 1, 3 a nd 4.) 
An Afterbirt h fr om Sow "Gold Lace." (Fig. 3.) Thi s :tftt- rhi rlh with 
o llt,·rs w: ts r.-,·o,c·rL"d frot tl ··Co ld L:tn:· :II tile lint.- s he :t! Hlril"d i ltl" Iiii er 
of pi gs IIIL" llt i•lltt·d e· J,...-w !t cr,·. T il e spc· ,· itn,·n s lto\1 s p : tl l t<> l ~< g i ca l r lt :t ttgc > 
;II tile· ar row p<•inh ·· a· ·. Tlt ,·-;e· wh ile <kp <> s its :tr t· lm·: tl c· d itt th e ca pi ll ary 
net work. 'l' h l" tn: tl vri :tl i, of a l •11 1g h c< ntsis t.- tH"!" :ttt t! g lis ll"lti ng whit e, 
locok itt g lik e wltil e Clt a llt l' l pa int . 'l" lt c- J.,r;llio n ;tl tt! clt: tr :t<"lt ·r of tl te 111 a· 
te ri a l s uggt s t a d e· pos it of lih rin fo llll \\' itl g a sc· tou s lr:tt ts tll l:tl i"n fr.,l ll th e 
<' :t pill :tri .- s . l11 o th er s jll"r ittl <' tt s til l· IH· g i11 11in g and itll l"l" III L" di ah" s l: tg l' s of 
t lti s ft> l"lt l:ll io n ha ll' 1> •· •·11 t>l1 sc· r ,ed ; llil ll tl" ly, a cil'ar w:tl n y 11 1" .i• ·ll .1· l ike· d • 
p <> s il , and in o th er s ln a ll" ri :tl ., f th e• " tl lle' charact .. r it t ll ltirlt :1 ,· l•ntdtt iL" SS 
a nd spec ks o f w h it e occ t1r. W !t c tlw r th ese 11Ppos it s have att y relati on to 
ab ort io n i11 fe ctio n lt :ts no t bee n dete rmin ed. i\ n c fTo rt lo g row th e 13. 
;~h rtus o rga ni s 111 fr o nt thi s m ;~ t er i a l k ts no t succee ded. Th e pl ace ntal 
co ly lrrl o ns a nd mc ntbra nc in th e imm cdint tt eig !tbo rh ood s howed 11 di s-
tiu r t di se<~ s e c ha nges s uc h a > a ye ll ow ish pnrul ent CXItd a tl' as is ohsc rvcd 
itt th e af ll'riJi r th s o f ca ltk. Th e exceedin g ly m it ttt lc s ize of til l' pl acc nl a l 
co ty led o ns iu lit e sow ma y howeve r, acco unt fu r th e absence of a large 
qua ntity o f p urul ent ut a leria l in the af terbirth s of th e a ho rtiu g sow. Fresh 
tll CIIliJra nes howeve r, fro ut sows w hi h hav a iJ< H t d , show ye ll ow patches 
fro m w lti ch a s mall qu a ntity o f ye ll ow is h ce ll ular mnlcri a l ca n he scrap d. 
'J' It c num e ro us s ma ll ro ttnd wltit c spots s how n in lit e i't g urc arc lit e pia· 
ce nt a l o ty ledo ns o r 11ps in whi ch lit e m inn tc buttons or uter in e co tyle-
do ns we re imb edd ed. In th e s ubmu co us laye r s ma ll ova l ly mph o id bodi es 
occur norm a ll y , a nd may be o bserved in th e fi g ure ! y in ~=: a lo ng lh e co urse 
o f t he bl oo d vesse ls. Th ese ly mph o id bod ies w ere appa re ntl y nat ·h e n-
large d in som e of th e inf c l d a fterbirth s cxa min tl . 
Th e B. abortus o rg ani sm ha s bee n isola ted fro m th e a ft rbirth s o f 
a! o rtin g a nd reac tin g so ws- he n e ma y inf t health y sw in e if eil t n. 
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Effect of Feeding B. Abortu s Cultures (Fig. 4-Aborted Pig, Litter 
21 a)-"Gold Lace" Strain. lla111 .f\o. :w:t. Cil l , lir s l lillt:r- lield Jn·l· d-
d<~k <Jild sire unk''' "" '' · Experiment.- :-;,· rolo Jg ica l ks l fo r :d JO rli " n an li -
i>o<iil· ,;- JJC g: tlin·. Fl'd 1\. ab o rt -
li S r llilllr l' s rleri,·ed fr o 111 s r•w 
l:rdd !,an·. Result. Ci il de-
,·e lop cd Jl" s il in· rL·: Jc l io11 lo r 1\. 
:Ji >,. rl lls antil)()d i,·s , an d latt·r 
:thor l l'd a Iiii er "f d ea d , im -
Jllalur,·, hairl t•,; ,; pi gs. 
~ L1 gt' nf gl'~ t ; ttion not known, 
hil l cnn lpa r,· J;ig. ·I w it h l; ig . :"1. 
Th e la ll n r cprl' ,; en ts a l!t·a ltli y 
fu ll t el'l ll new hun1 pi g w hi r l! 11·a s s lan,c; ht e red fn r t·x p erim e nla l work atl(l 
n> nlpari so ns. Jlc•nJ 0 ns t r:tli o n of infc c l iCJn in sow a nd ab orted Jill n .- 'J'h e 
co los lr:ll mi lk o f lh e s <> w g;ll' l' a pP s il ive r ,·ac ti o n f<> r ab o rti o n a 11ti bod ics , 
aiHI y ie ld ed ll. aho r111 s Cll !l ur es hy inoc u l:1 1i o n of g ui nea pigs. T he s tom;1 ch 
co nte nt s of t wo a h o rl ed pi gs ol t hi s l itt er a lso y ir: lded H. a iJ o rtu s cu l-
lll re s IJ y in ocu la ti on of g 11 inca pigs . 
Healthy New Born P ig (Fig. 5. Litte r 22 fo r Comparison).- 'l'hi s pi g 
was farro wed hy Sow No . 7, a no n- rca r to r to lh c "abo rti o n te s t,'' w l1 ich 
had h ce n bre d tn a react in g bo ar " l ~ea l Coods." 'J' h c pi g wa s ki ll er! a 
few ho m s a fl e r bi rth fo r s tud y 
a nd co mp a riso n w ith til abo r t -
ed litt er, a nd to d l' t e n11in c 
w he th e r a react in g b oa r may 
infec t th e pr oge ny throu g h th e 
ov um b y in fec ted s permatozoa 
w ith o ut infec tin g th e dam. Th e 
bl ood se rum a nd co los tra l mil k 
ol th e da n1 were I til n eg~ ti ve . 
T h e b loo d of t h e p ig was a lso 
11 ega ti ve to th e "a bo rtion tes t. " 
Th e li ve r a nd sp lee n we1·e cul -
turc rl , a nd ti s s ue emu ls ion s o f th ese o rga ns w e re in oc ula ted int o g uin ea 
pi gs h11t w ith o ut pos iti ve r esu lt s. T hi s ca se se r ves th e ad diti onal pur-
pose o f a ch eck, s howi ng th e i111probabi l ity that th e a bo rt c.! li tt e r (21a) 
mi g h t have co ntra c ted th e infec ti o n from th e unkn ow n m ale in th e lie lcl -
brecd in g, in s tea d o f thro ug h th e labo ra to r y cu ltur es from t h e ex perim ent 
sow ' 'Co ld Lace." (il cs icles, th e va lidity of th so-call ed " 'o ll e's law ," 
a pp ly in g to th e proge ny o f sy philiti c fa th e r s, h a s now Jut littl e fo und a-
ti on; a nd it ca n b e sa fe ly a ss um ed, unti l di s p roved, th at th e yo un g 
a bo rti o n- in fec t d 1 igs mu s t h ave abo rti n- in fc c ted clam s.) 
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Uterus fr om Experim ent Sow 204. (F ig. 6.) - 'l' l1i s g ilt 11as a JI L' II 11 1:1t c 
or ~OW :~ 1) :{ , a11d \\;1...;, a l :·d~ pn.·.~ll:t lll , ;ttld :t 11 01 1 - r l'; t c l t~r ID til l' ;tbtlf\illll lt' Sl. 
S l1e \\': Is ft.d a s 111al l <i11:1 11ti1 _1 ,,f al>orilt'll g t·rJII s d,·ril t·d fr <t 111 c·x pninl t' llt 
SOli "Cold l.ace ." :tlid d t·l' l'i ll J>l'<L a l""i t i1 c ,-,·action. l in i: IITII II'il lg 11a ' 
ai> tlornla l t ll'n p igs 1\'L' re dc: 1d a 1HI lonr pigs , :lilholt g h :dill·, clil'd in a 
fe w d:1ys. 'l'ltc Stt W !J eca lllt' ill fr o 111 s l'p t ie l'I Hitlilit •ll of t ilt' ntl'ru s, J,ut 
rn·o,·e r ed fro 111 til e :1c11l e sy JilJll u iii S. .\ wl1ili s l1 Jlllrtli t· lll di sc· lt argc frt~tl l 
the n tl 1·a was o hscr\'l?d. The so w w: ts s lau g htl'red ;,s tl a_,., aftn f:trru \\' 
in g , to s tt11i _1' c011tlitio ns ttf th e· tli<'rn s. .\ fra g iiH'Itt oi t il e sku ll IHl lt C o f a 
fetus 11a s fo 11 1t d in tht· ri g ltt !t o rn of tlt l' nll' rll s . as indi ca ted in tl 1c l-1g tlr l' h y 
tlt c· arr11 w "It" " h". Tlt c 
lllit cnsa w:1s redd e ned, a11 d <'0 11 -
s itl cra hle tl 1i ck wlti ll' pus w:1s 
pre sen t <IS i11d icalt: d :II •tl1 c 
po i1 : t s "a " a . l11 til l' ldt 
!t or n a t tin• poi11t "x" in t il e 
fi g 11 rc', til e 111l'rin c ca 11a l was 
o h lit t ral cd fo r a s ltort dis tan ce, 
as !It t• n ·s1tlt nf illll:itnln:tl i1111 . 
Til e ilill:illllltal ltr_l' Jll'tllltid s 
wlti ch co llc- r ted i11 t lt e <q >ic·a l 
lt alf nf !Itt• tll <· ri lll' i1 11r11 cn1 tltl 
11 0 [ I 'S C:IJll' iII [ II 
a nd li:1d r <ltl srd 
lilt' va g 1na, 
COIISiti e r;lhic 
di s ten t io n oi thi s pnr ti o 11 of 
lht• lll l' T'II S. J\ n oozi ng ,,f in -
fe c ted ll ui d thro ug h t ile ov i-
du c t h ad e1·id ent ly occ urr ed ; 
a s a f'1h rin o 11 s coag-ulun1 wa s 
a tta c hed to th e ova ry. 
Th e ly mph no des in ~ daj an' lll s1ru c l ur cs we re edt•inatous o r drops ira l. 
l'uru len t nuicl was fo un d in the lef t hor n, w hen cut open . No spec ia l 
e flor t was mad e to iso late th e ll. abor tus o rga n is m, in th is ra se, beyo nd 
makin g a few tub e c tilt ur s o n g lyc ·rin aga r ; th e septi c co 11 d iti o n mad e 
it inad visa bl e to i11 0 'til atc g' llin ea pi gs. n cs id cs lit ' abo rt ion o rg~ni S III had 
b ee n r ecove red fr o m th e pe n ntat c :w:i a nd fro m he r litt er of d ad pi gs. 
Two o rga ni sms whic h were prohald y seco ndary in va ders we re g row 11 
fro 111 th e uterine fluid s a nd pus . Fro m th e ri g ht ho rn a pure cultu re of 
til e hac illu s s ui scptit:us was ob tained; an d fro m th e left ho rn a grow th o f 
n. prot ·us. 
Thi s t'ilse is in s t ru c ti ve, fr o 111 til e c lin ical poi nt of view, as s how i11 g t he 
seq ue ls o f abo rti o n in fc t ion th a t arc so metim es res pon sible for s teri lity . 
It is cv id cct th at in thi s parti c ular case n thi ng co uld have bee n done, 
two m or. ll1 s a f te r fa rrow in g, to re s to re th e sow 11 use fuln es s a s a br eder, 
Th e cx pl ora ti n o f the ut e rin horns, at th e tim e o f fa rrow in g , 10 re move 
d ea d pigs and to c lea n o ut th e cav it y wo uld probnbly have preve nted ti-le 
con ditio ns fo und at s la ug ht er. 
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E x periment Sow No. 
sol\' a bo rt ed ~ litt e r ,f pi g s. 
85 (Fig. 7.) - Thi s p!JJ'l ·hr t· d l ' o la Jld 
a lw rl io n s h ow~d ~ pos it i1·e r c-
a r t ill n. 'l' h r sow w~ s la t e r b red 
t n a Duroc hoar ; an d a t full 
krill s he <h-o pp ed e ig ht li 1·in g 
pigs and o ne shri n· il'd lllUJJJ -
lll _l' (l ; i .~ . K ) s ~~· ,· n o f th v ti l -
in g p igs wc.: rc non na l in sizl', 
t h ,· <Jti H' r w :" ~ n1 n1. .\II did 
w.- 11. J.'r n JJJ th e co lo s tral n1ilk 
Jllll' l' c tilturc s of the 11. a b o rtu s 
wer e o bt a ined. Th e yo u JJg fo r 
a tim e, therri ore , s uck ed in -
fe c tl' d n1ilk. Th e yo u ng a ni -
nlal s, ho w e ver,, as a rule, over -
co n! th e infc li o n a llll be co m e 
no n- rea c tnr s abo ut w eanin g 
tim e o r soo n th e reaft r r. 
' I! ina 
Mummy from Abortion Infected Sow No. 85 (Fig. 8).- Sum · so ws 
ha 1·c th ,· r e1mlrka hl e pow e r o f ca rry in g in th e ut e ru s I n th d ad a nd livin g 
p1g s fo r :1 c !ln s id c rabl e tim e . 'l'h e e n caps ulation o f ea c h fe t:ll pi g in it s 
ow n m<·mhran c a ppa re JJtl y pr eve nt s or r e tard s th e s pre a d o f loca l infec-
tio n in so 1n C' cas es fr om th e dead fe tu s to the hea lth y o n es. Th e mummy, 
and li l' in g pi gs, farr o w ed at the sa m e tim e by Sow 85 is a case in point. 
Sow 85 wa s a n ab o rt io n- inf ec ted sow. But whe th e r the mummifi ed pi g 
di ed fr o m abort ion in f et ion wa s not dete rmin ed. T he s pecim e n was not 
o btain ed in a condit io n s uita ble fo r ba c te ri o logica l stud y. 
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Poland C hina Exper iment Boar (Fig . 9) .-. \ r(':tclor to " abo rti o n [(' s l". 
' !'!ti s IHl:t r 1\':t:i i r o 111 an 111 -
fccted lt ('rd irt w hi ,· lr SCI' l'r;tl 
SO li'S lt ~d ahn rll'd a r11 l w hi c h 
s howe d a pos itil'l' r L"ac ti " n to 
th e J, I<•<H I ll' s t for i11ft. c tin1t S 
nho rti"n . 'l' lti s yot lll g iluar lt :td 
Sl' n ·<· d s 0111 o f til L' inf ected 
s u11·s . l'o ns idl'l'ald c c ril argc-
111 Cilt of th e r ig ltl t<: ,; ti ,· le is 
s how 11 ; a nd tir e bl oo d tes t 
s how,·d a pos iti vl' r l'al'lion fu ; 
~ bor t i" n di sc:ISl'. 'l'lt c h na r 
wa s C;'l s tra te d . Fig url' S 10 a n <i 
J 1 s how a co mpari so n o f s ize 
o f lit e r e m oved t es ti c les , an d 
th e s urfac appeara n ce oi 
c ross sect ion 
Tes ticles of Experiment Boar (Fig. 10).- Ldt t es ti c le lr ea llh y , n"rm al 
in stz s hows o utlin e of !loa d vesse ls di s tin q ly, s u rfa c s mo th ;tnd g lis te n-
in g . Right tes ticl e co n s id e rabl y e nl arge I. S urface rou g h en d from in-
fl a mmatory ad h es io n s, bloo d vessels in li s tin c t. (Co mpa r e F ig. 11) . 
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Cross Sect ion of Testicle o f Experiment Boar (Fig 11.). - 'l'il c ilill ,; -
trati•Hi s :tl'l' C< •l lsi<i<-rail ly n·dll l' l'<i f ro 111 natu r;d s lt l'. 'l'il c 1'1).(111'!' a t !.- i t 
sl '""'' ti l<· s ulf;,n· o f ;1 c r •> ,;s S<'C ii on tilr o ng l1 lilt' midclll' o f 111,. h l'; Jiiil y 
lt: ~ lit · ll · . T ll lrc \\:t~ tHdl tin g ah n <t l"lll a l in th e app(':tr:tt :,,: t: 11f tlli _-.; t ll·g- :t ll. 
Thi s g i;II HI w;1,; fiiiH' Iitli J; d and til l' l>11ar 1\'0ilid prohahl :-• ha 1·v l>! 'l' ll alll v t n 
prop;! g;!l c w ilil thi s <•II<' t es ticl <' . 
TIJ, . k s tick a t til e ri g ht , o n c ro ss S!'l· tion. s iHliV •·d a lll a rk c d contra ., [ 
w itl1 til, · l! <';ill l! y o r g·an, in co l"r a nd cl l.' n s it y , h (' illg wh ite a nd a s li nn 
a s ;1 S<'r li"n o f h;Jrd c h <'l'SL' . T h e SJ irfa ce pr l'sC nt r d a so !Ji l'w hat g raiiJ li ;Jr 
a pp e;u·an ce, a lth o ug h th e ti ss u e w as n o t cr umbl y , bu t h e ld toge th e r fir ml y. 
Th e tubules in c r oss sec ti o n ~ bo wed di s tin c tl y ove r th e g r ea t e r part of 
l h r s mf;1·e. Th e a pp ea ra n ce was a s if a ll th e tubule s ha d b en g r eat ly 
di s ll'ndrd wit h m ilky s p C' rm a ti c llui d and th e n linnl y congea le d . Thi s 
te s ti c le was n o t fun c t iona l ; no . pc rmat ic lluid wa s pres e nt. 
Tn s pec in1 c n s fr o m two o th e r r eact in g boars , a cys ti c co nditio n of the 
di sease d tes ti c le wa s al so fo und. P o rtion s o f th e t es ti c u la r s ub s tan c had 
disso lved a nd were r pla c d by c lea r s · r us fluid, 0 1· a tran s lu cen t j e ll y-
lik e coagu lu m . 
INFECTIOus ABoRTION IN SwiNE 
RESEARCH REFERENCES 
?'"' ~I 
The experimental researches on infectious abortion in swine are very 
few, as ·compared with those on cattle abortion. The only research paper 
on this subject that was mentioned in the reference in'd.exes, at the time the 
investigations reported herein were begun, was that of Good and Smith of 
the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station. This was published in the 
Journal of Bacteriology, Vol. 1, 1916. The research related to the etiology 
of the disease; and the conclusion reached was that the Bacterium abortus 
(Bang) was the causative agent. The same conclusion had been reached 
in 1904 by J. Traum in the patholo·gical laboratory of the U. S. Bureau of 
Animal Industry, in the examination of an aborted swine fetus. Mention 
is made of this in a brief paragraph in the Report of the Chief of the Bureau 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1914. The matter, however, was not 
properly indexed and was overlooked by Good and Smith and others. Men-
tion was made of it recently by Dr. Traum, now of the California Experi-
ment Station, who at the time was connected with the Department at Wash-
ington. The work appears not to have gone beyond the routine diagnosis 
of a pathological specimen which had been. sent to the laboratory. No 
systematic research into the nature of the infection in swine was reported. 
In addition to the brief accounts which the authors of this bulletin have 
made in the Annual Reports of the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and in the Poland China Journal, a few other experimental researches 
have been reported during the past year or more. Such as have come to 
our knowledge are listed herewith, for the benefit of students who wish to 
study other researches on the subject. 
1914. U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry. Report of Chief of Bureau June 
30,1914. Reference J. Traum, North Amer. Veterinarian, May, 1920. 
1916. Good and Smith. The Bacillus a.bortus (Bang) as an Etiological 
Factor in Infectious Abortion in Swine. Journal Bact. Vol. 1, 1916. 
1917. Connaway, Durant, Newman. Contagious Abortion Investigations. 
(Cattle and Swine). Bulletin 157, Mo. Agr. Exp. Sta. Annual Report, 
June 30, 1917. Serological studies on aborting swine with Bact. abor-
tus (Bang) antigen, during summer and autumn of 1916 and spring 
of 1917. 
1917. W. L. Williams. Avenues of Invasion and Behavior of the Infection 
of Contagious Abortion in the Uterus (Cattle and Swine) : Jour. 
Am. Vet. Med. Assoc. Oct. 1917. Clinical and abattoir studies. 
1919. Connaway, Durant, Newman. Investigations on Abortion (Cattle 
and Swine). Bulletin 172 Mo. Agr. Exp. Sta. Annual Report 1918-
1919. Experiments on transmission of bovine abortion infection-
Bact. abortus (Bang)-to swine. Positive results; specific antibodies 
developed, and abortion produced. 
1920. Connaway, J. W. 1Contagious Abortion and Sterility in Swine. Po-
land China Journal, Mar. 10, 1920. Report of Experiments at Mo. 
Agr. Exp. Sta. on cause, transmission, susceptibility, serological 
studies of field outbreaks, etc., with practical applications. 
1920. Hayes and Traum. California Agr. Exp. Sta. Preliminary ·Report 
on Abortion in Swine caused by the Bacterium abortus (Bang). 
North Amer. Veterinarian, May, 1920. Three outbreaks studied. 
Bang organism identified as the causative agent. 
1920. Traum, J. Infectious Abortion Disease of Swine. The Swine World, 
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July 20, 1920. Reference to foregoing research and practical appli-
cations. 
1920. Connaway, J. W. Infectious Abortion in Swine. Paper read at the 
57th Annual Meeting of the Am. Vet. Medical Association, Columbus, 
Ohio, August, 1920. Report of experimental work and serological 
study of thirty herds. Practical points for the veterinarian (facts in-
cluded in this bulletin). 
1920. Doyle and Spray. Infectious Abortion in Swine. Jour. Infec. Dis-
eases, Vol. 27 August 1920. Application of agglutination test with 
B. abortus antigen in five herds and comparison of cultural char-
acters of the swine organism with five strains of Bact. abortus 
(Bang). Studies at Indiana Experiment Station. 
1920. Report of Chief of U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry. October 13, 
1920. Under head of Abortion Disease, E. C. Schroeder, Supt. Exp. 
Sta., says: "Work on swine abortion has been undertaken and will 
be continued." No results of work reported. 
1920. Huddleson, I . F. Instructions for Farmers and Veterinarians on. 
Bleeding Cattle and Swine for Blood Test of Infectious Abortion. 
(Printed in Quarterly Bulletin Mich. Exp. Sta. Nov. 1920.) Ex-
tent of investigational work on swme abortion not indicated. 
Foreign Authors 
1912. Dorrwachter. Abortion in Swine. Isolated an organism but did 
not identify it, nor test its pathogenicity (Mitt. Ver. Bad. Thierarzte, 
1912. Abst. Exp. Sta. Record, Dec. 31, 1914.) 
1918. Schlegel. Isolated B. abortus Bang in an outbreak of swine abor-
tion. Ztschr. f. Infektionkrank. B. Haust. Bd. XIX. ( 1918). 
1920. Oppermann. Abs. Vet. Record, 32, 1920; abs. E. S. R. 44, April, 1921. 
Isolated a "diplo-strepto·coccus" from blood of aborted fetuses. No 
systematic research to establish specific pathogenicity of organism is 
indicated by abstract. 
1920. Zeh, 0. Contagious Abortion in Swine. Berl. Th. Woch. June 3, 
1920. abs. Bul L'Inst. Pasteur. Isolated from aborted fetus a bacil-
lus akin to paratyphoid B. and the Bact. of Gaertner. General health 
of sows good. No experimental proof of abortifacient properties of 
the bacillus is given in the abstract. 
